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THE OBSTINATE RECESSION 
The year-Qld business recession 

obstinately hangs on. It refuses ·to 
get lost despite the exhortations to 
do so from high governmental 
leaders. In fact, its grip on the 
economy seems :llirmer. Uhemploy
ment is expected to reach six mil
lion when the school graduates en
ter the labor tnarket this month. 

' The perennial struggle between 
big and small business is proving 
fatal to many of the small fellows. 
Bankruptcies are higher than in 
any period since the 1930's. Free
dom to rise rings a hollow mes
sage. 

FRANCE TURNS TO THE RIGHT •• 

This wipes out the "improve
ment in employment" of last 
month that occurred in the agri
cultural and construction fields. 
Workers, moreover, are still being 
laid off in the industrial sector of 
the economy. ':Dhere is agreement 
among the "experts" that unem
ployment wi11 not go ibelow 5 mil
lion again this year, and that it 
could reach 7 million by next win
ter. 

Differences of opinion are var
ied as to when an upturn will oc
cur. No one looks forward to any 
immediate return of prosperity. 
Few will find com:llort in the re
port of G. H. Mioore of the Na
tional , Bureau of Economic Re
search whose "opinion" is that 
prosperity will not return until 
some time in 1959 or early in 1960. 
He basis his opinion on the dura
tion of previous post-war reces
sions. But this is far more severe 
than all the rest of them, and 
could last much longer than Mr. 
Moore expects. 

Meanwhile the schisms of Amer
~can capitalism are coming to the 
surface. Racial tension resulting 
from job competition is mounting. 
The old adage that Negroes are the 
last hired and the first fired is be
ing borne out. The New York State 
Commission Against Discrimina
tion reported that Negro unem
ployment is running more than 
twke the rate of white workers. 
Nationally, it is reported likewise, 
that one out of every seven Negro 
workers is unemployed in contrast 
to one out of fourteen among white 
workers. 

There is an undercurrent of dis
content 'among members of minor
ity groups, older workers and 
women, who feel they are being 
discriminated 'against in job 
chances. The seeds of h_atred with
in these various groups, latent 
during the period of full employ
ment, are now sprouting in this 
recession climate. 

Juvenile delinquency is bound 
to increase dudng the summer 
months· when schools close and 
jobs to be had are scarcer. 

Last, but not least, is the sharp
ening conflict between capital and 
labor. Here it is a bread and butter 
issue :~lor the workers, a struggle 
for existence. It is this struggle 
between capital and labor, imme
diate and elementary over wages, 
working hours, and ultimately 
over the full control of the fruits 

(Continued on page 2) 

The coming of Charles de Gaulle 
to power raised some misgivings 
as to the future of France. Already 
weeks prior to his assumption, 
when the so-called Algerian com
mittees of public safety had been 
formed headed by a military
fascist clique calling for De Gaulle 
to take over, it became almost cer
tain that the parliamentary Fourth 
Republic was done. 

Internal strife, weakness, and· 
vacillation pl<l:~ued it. The right 
supported De Gaulle; the center 
vacilliated, appanretly lacking the 
full support of the armed forces, 
without which no govePnment can 

HOME SCENE 
Revolution. vs. Reform 

There was a time whe·n the 
Fourth of <July commemorated the . 
birth of this nation. Today, and for 
some time past, that important na
tional holiday is just the start of 
summer vacations. It could be that 
the leaders of the country are sat
isfied to.,: let the overwhelming 
mass ·Of people forget the signifi
cance of even the great American 
Revolution of 1776 which the 
Fourth of J oly symbolizes. The 
mere word "revolution" sends 
shudders of fear up the spines of 
the American ruling class. They 
haven't much stomach to even 
celebrate their own revolution; 
while not even the threat of an 
H-bomb war arouses the American 
masses, let alone a Fourth of July 
firecracker. Notwithstanding, it 
still is a good time to discuss the 
question of revolution vs. reform 
as a practical issue. 

It was during the 1930's, when 
there was a tremendous amount of 
discontent among the American 
workers as a result of the Great 
Depression then, that the issue of 
revolution vs. reform was very 
much alive. The grand old Repub
lican Party thEm as now failed to 
heed the economic storm gather
ing. ·They thought if they ignored 
the depression, it would leave by 
itself. The do-nothing section of 
the ,capitalist class were pushed 
aside and the do-something capi
talists, represented by Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and the New Deal Dem
~rats, found themselves in control 
of the nation's destinies. 

Roosevelt, and his shrewd hench
men, inaugurated. a program of 
social reform to save capitalism. 
He upbraided those capitalists who 

opposed his policies as shortsight
ed and as working against their 
own class interest. His rallying cry 
to them·was: "reform if you would· 
preserve." 

The New Deal reforms hooked 
· labor also to the chariot of capi
talism. Pauperized labor succumb
ed to relief measures as a way out 
of its miseries. Food for the hun
gry mouths of workers and their 
families was urgent. The New Deal 
threw these a bone. Labor, by and 
large, didn't look beyond the bone 
of reform. Failing to clear,ly under
stand its class interests and the s•o
cial mechanism that breeds pov
erty, lalbor was blindly trapped by 
the liberal wing of the capitalist 
class thru reforms. Reforms as such 
strengthen capitalism. 

While much was made of the 
New Deal reforms as benefit,ing 
la'Qor, there were still 10 million 
unemployed when the Second 
World War broke. It !is generally 
recognized today, that it took that 
holocaust to lick the depression. 
And now once again we are enter
ing a period of depression and 
growing discontent. The workers 
are still susceptible to reform 
handouts. And the capitalists thru 
their political parties may revise 
their policies, to dampen the fires 
of revolt as they did in the thirties. 
Will another such depression lead 
to a Third World War? Can hu
manity survive an H-Bomb war? 
It is. generally conceded that it 
would be suicidal for humanity to 
try it. 

The solution lies beyond the 
patchwork of reforms. The answer' 
and hope of the human race de
pends upon a complete reorganiza-

(Continued on page 4) 

for long maintain itself. -" · 
The 'Communists, to the left . , 

stood m solid opposition to De 
Gaulle, but lacked sufficient sup• 
port from the proletariat to openly 
challenge him. This was demon
strated by the sporadic strike re• 
sponse. The Socialists, who togeth .. 
er with ·the Communists could 
possibly have turned the tide, held 
the trump card but they fa!iled to. 
play it. They ·split over the issue . . , 
w1th almost one-half of the 8'<>-
cialist deputies going over bag and 
baggage to the support of the en .. 
emy (De Gaulle). Thus, true to 
their historic role they onca again 
betray·ed the proletariat, and help .. 
ed to bury the Fourth Republic 
in the name of "say.ing" France. 

Meanwhile, De Gaulle "rose in 
stature," appeared to stand above 
the classes, as his bourgeois sup• 
porters declared, "for the g1ory ol 
France." He appealed to national 
unity walked right in, 'up:>n invi
tation, in the ostensible political 
vacuum, without hardly a strug .. 
gle. The Republican b:>urgeois 
government virtually · abdicated 
in his favor. It was obvious.Ly fully 
aware of its weakness and inabil· 
ity to cope with the deteriorated 
'and ehalelnging situation, happy 
to be relieved of its respo·nsibil
ities. Thus, the traditional "mall 
on horseback" became inevitable. 

· The immediate events that led 
up to the take-over was ·the dis .. 
affection in Algeria from May 13th 
onward when the so-called "rebel'' 
(French) committees of public 
safety were formed with the mili• · 
tary and fascist vight-wingers in 
command defying constituted au• 
thority in Paris. Their demand was 
for a firmer policy towards the 
rebellious native Algerians (which 
the French army in over three and 
a half years .()f fight.ing had failed 
to subdue). They called for an end 
to the French Republic and for De 
Gaulle to take power. The mov€4 
ment soon spread to Corsica, an 
island off France. It also had its 
supporters in France proper. The 
nation was faced with civil war. 

France, as a "world power" had 
already been weakened by many 
colonial defeats, for example: in 
Indo-China, Tunisia, Morocco, and 
the abortive Anglo-French fight 
with Egypt over the Suez Canal. 
All 'this had undermined her mili• 
tary morale, and world prestige. 

· (Continued on page 2) 
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;fRANCE .JURIS TO THE RIGRT THE OBSnNA 11 RECESSION 
(Continued from Page 1) World V:lar days. It's tpe irony of 

It was a ·drain on her youth and history, tha·t ·in . spite, of . all the 
finahcitH ·resources for the wars __ attempts of De Gaulle s friends to 
were•eostly. ' refute. any charges. that h~ is at-

.Ta:x:ation,also was be<:oming ever te~ptmg to estabh~h a diCtato:
more 'burdensome, causiri.g much sh1~, the ~act re~ams th~t _he 1s 
discontent at home. Abov.e. every- a r1ght-wmg'er w1th fasc1st ten
thing else, though oil'Ce a great den~cies.' alien1 to the hopes. and 
·colonial world power, France was aspir~hons of the common people. 
shrinki}1g to a point inconsistent . It IS. well ~o repeat that the 
with ;its latest industrial progress ease With ·which :D~ GauUe took 
as'an hnperialist capitalist nation. over was -~ade po~stble. trot 'alone 
Already reduced to a third rate ~y the ab~e.~t capttul~~Ion of the 
power there was danger of her democratic bourgems1e, hut al~ 
sinking even lower. by the almost complete and trai-

Th 1. t t torous clasS collaboration of the 
e par 1amen ary , governmen . . . . . 

f F lied th F rth .R French socialists, Mollet and Au-
o ranee, l!a · e ou e• . 1 d th 

bl. ._:...J .c 11 w· No , an o ers. 
pu . 1c,, was orgamZ'CU .10 o Ing . . . . . 
""""" d f t f H'tl 'th th . d In VIew of this, the Communists 
"''n:: e ea o 1 er, WI e en f l h ff' . tl 
· f .t..~ c_A_ d W ld W It e t t ey were not su 1c1en · y 
cO tut: .oci.vn or ar. was . 
· strong to come out alone m open 
.such •that ·more power 'reSted with ·.opposition. It was very evident 
~the National .Assembly than the that the French proletariat as a 
-executive. The 1\:ssembly consisted 

whole was not ready for a final 
.. of many parties including the ex· showdown. . 
.treme right, the Catholic center, For the moment it would seem 
r-and -the Socialists and Communists 

. he 1 ft Th t t ,e.: C b' like a victory :£or the French capi-
•on ·t ·e . e wen y·.L'lve a 1- • . .1 

h . h d t d . tahsts. From n_ow on they WI llbe 
-nets 'W 1c came an wen· urmg . . . . . 

hes. 13 h b . l't' -centrahzmg the1r power, throwmg 
t e .- years ' ave een coo 1: 1on · . . . 

~-t..· t (N th 1 d 't ll their we1ght around more freely, 
-Cet-Ul!le s. ever e ess, esp1 e a . 

t..- C b' " h . , th b exertmg pressure on non-cooperat-
•tu.t:se . a 1net c anges, · e our· . . 1 t 

. . d 1 .f th . 1ng e emen s. 
-Meo1sie retame contro o e gov- N t 'th t d' 11 th · . . o WI s an l'ng a · e prom-
·ernment, however much they diS- . f D G ll t h ld th · Ises o e au e · o up o e 
-agreed among themselves.) F h R. bl' F f' d 

. . . . . . rene epu IC, ranee may ·m 
Thus the French constitution, 't If . th 'd t f · 
. . . . . 1 se m e mi s o a growmg 

"W:tth 1ts e~1stl:ng arrangement of -a d' t t h' 'th f · t 1 . d . Ic a ors 1p WI a asc1s co ora-
weak executive, has be_ en un er t' It.. ~ ... be u ed th t · . 10n · · cann~n ass m a 

.. fire, especially from the right, who · fascism as a political for~ of capi
_ccontended that a revision is ne~;es- talism passed away with Hitler 
sar.y with more power to the ex- and Mussolini. Remnants of fas

·ecutive, in order to have a more cism are still present in many 
·"stable" government. 
- 'capitalist countries, Germany, 

The new regime of De Gaulle Italy, France, and even in Amer
'has come in the midst of this crisis, ica. 

-in the name of the "unity of the Wherever capitalism exists, and 
-nation" and restoration of "order." as long as it exists, there will be 
·His entry was made in a "legal" present seeds and a bas.is for fas
-and parliamentary manner. Not cism, which is the forcible and 
th-at he had any compunctions open subjugation of the proletariat 

'about the legality of the matter. and suppression of all forms ()£ 

He would have dispensed with the democratic institutions and ex-
~latter if he deemed it necessary. pressions. 

.· Capitalist defen-ders and repre- But whether or not DeGaulle will 
:-sentatives have no compunctions 
about the means employed when 
it: comes to saving their "establish-

·ed order." When they speak about 
"order" and "national unity," they 

-actually mean capitalist order and 
capitalist unity. In their eyes any 

·other kind of order and unity con
. stitutes the opposite: anarchy. 

In calling in De Gaulle the 
French bourgeoisie literally sealed 
its ·parliamentary doom, put ari 
end to its Republic, declared it 

; bankrupt. Its parliament was given 
a 6 ·months "vacation" (which can 
be -extended, if need be). Even if 
it :returns, it could only act as a 
rubber stamp to the "man on the 

'horse," 'De Gaulle. 
French history is replete with 

Napoleonic dictators who emerge 
in periods of crises and revolution 
·to save .the day for the ruling class 
·and establish iron~heel order. This 
- function has now fallen to General 
· De Gaulle, a military man, a 
••hero" of 1the French Resistance 
:Movement against the Hitler Dic
'tatorship and occupation of France 
during the 1940's of the Second 

f.ind it necessary to resort to open 
di€tatorship, and whether he can 
also achieve such, will depend 
largely on the French proletariat. 
DeGaulle is said to have a sense of 
history." The same must be said 
of the French proletariat who also 
have a "sense of history," this from 
an opposite, i.e. a class standpoint. 

French history brings to light a 
rich background of the militancy 
of its proletariat. De. Gaulle cer
tainly will ri'ot gloss over the peri
od of the Reign of Terror follow
ing the Great French Revolution 
of 1789; the June Insurrection of 
1848; the Paris C<>mmune of 1871 
when the pro-leta.l'iat held political 
power for over two months. And 
more recently the magnificent role 
of the French workers in the Re-
sistance movement against the 

·German occupat1on during the 
Second World War days, this espe-· 
cially cannot be forgotten. All 
these significant historical events 
might poss-ibly convince De Gaulle 
to a pelicy of -caution, lest in his 
effort to allay civil war he stirs it 
up and thereby sharpens the class 

(Continued from ~ge 1) 
of labor (wealth ·produced), that 
will determine the' shape of things 
to come . 

The current obstinate recession 
is the result of .the ·inherent ~on
tradictions of capitalism, the in
compatability between social pi"o
duction and private appropriation; 
the anarchy in capitalist produc
tion. It is the economic crisis of 
overproduction, which could de
ve}Qp into a depression of the first 
magnitude. 

This would cause more suffering 
to ~he American workers who, al
though caught in the present eco
nomic mess, appear to be resign~ 
to it. Most of them refuse to see 
the only solution, socialism, where
with to free themselves perma
nently from the system that ex

_ploits them, ·capitalism, with its 
depressions and wars. 

·struggle. 
There is above all the matter of 

'Algeria. Its population is about 10 
million, of which, the vast major
'ity, 9 million are natives, Moslems. 
The remainder, a minority, of 1 
milHon comprise the French "set
tlers" .who through the years had 
monopolized virtually all the fer
tile land of Alger·ia. The May 13th 
"uprising" was sparked :fly the 
fear of these "settlers" lest the 
French government come to terms 
with the Algerian native national
ists who have been f~ghting for 
three and a half years to win inde
pendence. 

Algeria has been a French col
ony for many years. Its resources 
and people have been mercilessly 
exploited, as all colonial peoples 
thr·oughout history have been in 
the interest of foreign property 
investors. Much natural riches is 
contained there, eve.n though most 
of the area is desert country. 
Lately, oil regions have been dis
covered and exploited, which the 
French ruling class won't let go 
for it needs oil badly for its own 
industries at home. 

But the Algerian natives have 
awakened from their slumber and 
like the rest of the colonial world 
are in a state of ferment. They 
are revolting against the oppres
sion of the French imperialists. 
They have organized a movement 
of national liberation, fighting for 
national independence, so coura
geously that their guerrilla de
tachments have pinned down the 
many times more numerous force 
of around 500,000 French soldiers. 

This native.·Algerian rebellion 
against the French is no ordinary, 
sporadic flareup, but a movement 
deeply rooted in a maturing con
sicousness of these peoples th~t 

. only through complete independ
ence can they preserve their na
tional life. 

Immediately following his as'
sumption of power, De Gaulle flew 
to Algeria. He tried to win the 
good -graces of ·the Algerian na
tives by his hypocritical praises of 
them. He promised to give them 
"oequal rights," with integration 

· Another world war as a capital
·ist "solution" to the economic cri
sis is not completely ruled out 
even though it holds the possibiHty 
of human extinction. To be sure, 
capitalism "rightetl" its system 
following the two world wars, but 
not without losing much of its 
"skin," such as Russia ·in 1917, 
and more :Lately, C::hina in 1949 .. 
The exploiters still lament this. 

In their cut-throat competition 
for control of the world market 
there is always the danger that the 
capitalist nations might precipi
tate another world conflict and far 
more devastating than World War 
Two which followed the Great De
pression of the 1-930's. This should 
·convince all workcers that only by 
~complete abolition of capitalism 
"can an era of real peace and secu
. rity be ushered in. 

L.B . 

and an election sometime in the 
·near future. 'His speeches were de
liberately vague, and it was obvi
ous that he did not want ·to draw 
the strong opposiHo!l of any of the 
g:t~oups involved in the Algerian 
struggle. What he tried to do is to 
wotk out a compromise. 

However, it is doubtful whether 
the natives will swallow be 
Gaulle's sugar-coated pills. Al
ready the native Algerian com
mittee 'of liberation tl<rew his 
whole proposition back into· hfs 

· teeth. It isn't inte:gration that they 
want,· but c·omplefe independeii<!e, 
they replied. But ·independence is 
not what De Gaulle was delegated 
to confer. His tn·ission is to uphold 
French imperialist rule. 

But how? That is precisely the 
problem facing him. He will try 
conciliation, offer some formal 
rights and minor concessions, any
thing, so long as the essential 
power and wealth remains the 
prope.rty of the French investors. 
But should those methods fail him, 
it is a f·oregone conclusion that he 
would not hesitate to· use his full 
dictatorial power to crush the na
tive resistance movement. All of 
which would only lead to an ever 
greater intensification of the colo
nial struggle. 

This episode is of great impor
tance to the future of France. It 
has also great bearing upon the 
many world complications of 
which it is a part. French imperial~ 
ism does not stand by itself. Even 
though it is in competition with 
other imperial powers (e.g .. U.S. 
and Britain) yet it is a part of 
their general pattern and actually 
tied in with its imperial organiza
tion, the NATO. A defeat for 
French imperialism would be scor
ing a blow at the entire imperialist 
body. 

By the same token the colonial 
liberation movement of the Al
gerian natives for independence 
although an entity consisting of 
individual parts is also of world
wide- significance. It is tied in with _ 
the whole struggle for 'freedom 
from imperial domina:Uon. As we 

(Continued on page 4) 
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.A WORLD PROBLEM 
The main t>roblem confl'ont·ing the big na

tions ·of the world tod;ay is the question of 
'Maintaining peaceful relations with each other. 
: llurnan survival itself depends upon the solu
'tion of this problem, hence all other questions 
are insignificant by comparison. 

This period Of Civilization has been termed 
"the 'atomic age," ev·er sinee the American 

-atrned futoes dropped the first atomic boinbs · 
'Upoh an "'enemy nation," Japan, toward the 
~~lose lOf the war in 1945. It has not been fM'
•gotten th'at up io that. time no explosive of 
· tru~h devli-Stating ·effect had ever been used. 
And · it is ·still· remenibered, especially ··by the 
survivors at·· Hirt)Shima and Nagasaki, that 

'the most ntitnetous victims of that ·atomic
: bombing were the working people M those 
cities. 

Since then, 13 years have intervened, ahd 
the mariy:..times more powerful "hydrogen 

1bomb" has been produced and tested. In addi
. tion, the r,Qcket or "missile" has been improved 
to such an extent, and "thrust," that earth 
sat~llites have been pushed into ·space. It was 
Russia who launched the first satellite, and 
lately her third and heaviest "Sputnik" of 

·them-all. 
It is said that civilization has now passed 

. the "aA:omic age," and has entered th~ 1'nuclear
missile" or the "Sputnik" era. Military "ex
perts" today talk fn terms of "push-button" 
war, that nations could be destroyed within a 
few minutes through "missile-carried nuclear 

. war-heads." They claim that survivors of the 
·blast · and fire, ·would be destroyed thru the 
radio-activity of the atmosphere, the "fall
out"; that all organic life could he destroyed. 
That's a terrible future, one must admit; in 
fact some one remarked in grim humor that 
Ws no future at all for the human race. 

In view -of this, what are the prospects of 
: permanent peace in this world? Let us examine. 

Two World Rivals 
The two most powerful nations in the world 

today are the United· States and the Soviet 
Unicon. They are rivals, each representing a 

. s'ocial system opposed to the other, i.e. capi
talism versus communism. It is not surprising 
that they tlo not love each other. 

In fact, the U.S. capitalist ruling class hated 
the Soviet Union so intensely that it tried to 
destroy the then young S~viet government 

·when it sent an American army of intervention 
. into Siberia at the end of the First World War. 
, Together with Britain and France it precipi-
tated that Civil War in Russi•a (1919-1921) by 

_supporting counter-revolutionary Czarist, Rus
sian generals and their murderous cohorts. 
They devastated the best part of Russia, and 
butchered many thousands of Russian working 
.people. They caused a famine in the country 
which took the lives o! millions more through 
starvation. 

The real rulers of America, the multi
millionaires and billiona'rres, a small but pow
erful clique of idle rich parasites, 'known as 
"Wall Street," still hate the·nussian··worlters, 
and would like to see the Soviet ·Union de
stroyed today. That is the aim of all the im• 

· perial capitalists. 
But it is toot'ate. Soviet Power has increased 

many-fold, and some say that even 'as a '"rtu-
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clea;r-missile" armed power it is more than a 
mat-ch f()l' the United St•ates. Likewise, its · 
'army and air£orce has no equal in th~ world. 

It atso has a well dev-eloped, and most mod
ern, industry. A recent visit to Russia by an 

· American mililonaire, Ryerson, head of the 
1 Inland Steel Co., · revealed that Russia was 

well advanced, in some· respects even more so 
than the U.S., in steel-making processes. Ryer
son was reported to have said that Russia by 
1970 will surpass the United States iri steel 
produdion, and be in a position to export steel 
to this country. · 

·A well-developed steel industry is the foun
dation of all modern~nations. That is how they 
gauge their strength. The Soviet Union has 
that, "and the workers with "know~how" and 
energy to operate it-and most enthusiastically 
because they own it; like the rest of the ;indus
tries under collective ownership, Le. socialized. 

Furthermore, the Soviet Union has loyal 
allies, Peoples China wi;th ·the biggest working 
population in ·the world, the East European 
Demotracies; so that put together there are 
approximately -Q'n~ 'billion pe()ple tlev:orted to 
the Soviet, ·that is, the soCialist ·or· communist 

.. way of life. 
·Such tremendous working class power, re"' 

inforced by ·the armed might of the Soviet 
·Uriiron, is Vittually invincible, or, at least, it 
cannot be easily destroyed. -

The remarkahle thing about these workers 
of the Soviet world is that they are not bel
ligerent but want to live in peace with the 
rest of the world. · 

Recent Peace Proposals 
For some iime the Soviet Union has ·been 

proposing a "summit· meeting," that is, a con
ference of the heads of the government of the 
·u.s., ·Britain a:nd France for the purpose of 
discussing the question of disarmament, and 
establishirtg b~tter.- peacetul relations between 
the nations. Of course, Britain and France are 
·willing to discuss the matter bf "peaceful_ co
existence" with the SoViet Union, knowing 
how all three of them had suffered during the 
two world wars. (They still remember they 
were "allies" then.) 

But the U.S. is stili reluctant, and it is 
charged that its Secretary of State, Dulles, is 
''dragging his feet" on the question of a "sum
mit meeting." Actually, however, it is well 

·known that it is the upper part of his body, 
his head, whieh is. overloaded with reactionary 
ideas representing the views of Wall Street, 
that impedes ·his progress toward the "sum-
mit." . 

What does Wall Street propose,' that is, what 
"concessions" does it demand from the Soviet 
Union? It went "whole hog," it wants a restora
tion of capitalism in all of East Europe, includ-
ing Poland and East Germany. · 

Wall Street, through its mouth-piece, Dulles, 
is demanding that "free elections" (U.S. style) 
be held throughout the whole of East Europe, 
and with whiCh to 'unite" East Germany with 
West Germany. What it is proposing for those 
countries is the kind of system (capi:hilism) 
and political set-up, (either "mink-coat" Dem
ocrats, or "vicuna-coat"· Republicans) that the 
American masses are afflicted with. 

Naturally, the Soviet Urtion considered the 
Wall Street proposal an insult, especially to 
the East European countries, whom it points 

,out already have goverhments of their own, 
the rule of the majority, the working class. 

In rebuttal,· the Soviet Union made the pro
posal that a rE!al step toward peace would be 
for the American g6\Ternment to dismantle its 
atmed bases sarrouhding the Soviet frontier. 
·It also requested that tests of nuclear weapons 
(atomic and !hydt'&gen bombs) be suspended; 
a step that the Soviet gove;nment had already 
tak"€n. 

It was finally agreed ·by the nations con
cerned ·to h6Itl,a pielinlinary meeting, that of 
scientists and technicians, ·on July 1st, to dis
cuss ways of inspecting, ·should stoppage of 
nuclear tests tak-e place. Whether· this meeting 
will eventually le-ad to "summit" talks on world 
peace rema•ins to he seen. In the meanwhile, 
however, the world is far from peaceful as 
we note. 

.Lebanon's "Civil War" 

Lebanon is a small nation in the Middl-e 
East, a~ongside the Mediterranean Sea, much 
smaller than its neighbor, Syria, bordering 
on its north and east frontier. The population 
of Lebanon is 1,500,000, m~hly Arabian, but 
divided into two religious groups, Christians 
and Moslems. 

According to. ·press rep0rts most of the Chr.i's
tian Arabs, · including the Lebanese President, 
Chamoun, are "pro-Western:" On the other 
hand, the M-oslem Arabs ·are ami:.Western, ~r 
anti-imperialists and "pro~Nasser." 

But it's not a religious conflict in spite <ff 
the alleged division. 'It is actually a pdlitkal 
struggle, and was pfecipitated when' President 
Chamoun attempted to su<fceed htmseif its 
President for another term'uy~either amei1ding 
the constitution Ol' ignoring it entirely. Ah 
open rebellion against his regime took plare, 
and spread to Beifut, -the capital city. · 

President Chamoun has charged that Presi
dent Nasser of the United Arab ·Republic 
(Egypt and Syria) has been ''actively backing'~ 
the Moslem rebels in Lebanon . 

Although sympathizing wi~h the rebels, 
Pr·esident Nasser has denied :he charges. 

The United States is th!:earc:ni:ng to inter
vene; 'Secretary of'_'State Dulles openly admit~ 
ting that U.S. atmed forces mny 'go to Lebanon 
in spite of warnings from the Soviet U'niiQn 
against· such ihterventron. 

What we· ate witnessing in Lebanon is t~ 
ri~e of Arab hationalism against the A:meri:cah 
and British imperial control of the nations. in 
the Middle East. 

The American imperialists are trying to 
"justify" U.S. interventi'on in Lebanon, for two 
"reasons": 1st, The oil pipe lines need "pro
tection;" 2nd, It's in line with the "Eisenhower 
Doctrine" to send troops when such nations, 
like Lebanon (whose President Cham::mn i1l 
"pro-Western" and tied up with that deal) re
quest it. 

The British imperialists have shown willing
ness to "loan" soine of their troops (under ·a 
U.N. label, of course) from their armed base 
on the nearby fsland of Cyprus, where they are 
on a hot seat themselves as a result of tl~e 
recent fracas between the Greek and Turkish 
inhabitants of that iSlantl. 

One sure thing, if American-British inter
vention occurs in ~Lebanon, it would inflame 
the Arabiqn world that much more~ 

The Soviet Unionhas already protested such 
proposed intervention indicating that she could 
not stand by indifferent to what happens in 
Lebanon. 

Is World Peace Possible? 
The question of world peace :is a thorny one, 

and we note that wherever capitalism prevails, 
there is trouble. Recently a big nation like 
France, mainly because of its· unsuccessful ef
forts to crush the Algerian native movement· 
for national liberation, had to abolish its par
Hafuentary Republic, -and call in a "paternal 
autoerat," ·De Gaulle, to take over. 

We ,are in this period of human, ·social devel
opment, what with the weapons of war having 
become so terribly destructive, that it leaves 
the workers no rotl'l~r ;~lrern•ative but to eventu
ally abolish the cause of war, capitalism, en
tirely throughout the world. Only then wH:l 
peace be possible. 

Al Wysocki 
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A LOOK AROUND 
SOUTH OF THE BORDER: The 

South American country of Chile 
finds 1tself in much the same eco
nomic straits as so many of her 
neighbors in recent days. A:s any 
intelligent school boy studying 
geography can tell you, Chile's 
principal ,export products are cop
per, cobalt, zinc, manganese and 
other important metals. He can al
so confirm the fact that the United 
States is the main customer of 
these products. But, he might not, 
on the other hand, be able to tell 
you why our esteemed Vice Presi-

. dent was so· ill received on his re
cent visit to South 4-merica, al
though it's plain to see. 

When the world market is glut
ted with vi:tal metals it is a simple 
question in the mind of any Amer
ican as to who shall mine the small 
trickle of replacement metals 
needed for the U.S. economy. The 
answer is: the U.S. mines, of 
course. But what about our good 
friends to the South? 

They can spit on the U.S. rep
resentatives, and cast stones at ev
ery "northerner" they see, but it 
will not change the facts of com
mercial life. Up go the tariffs on 
imports of foreign products to the 
U.S. (with official apologies all 

HOME SCENE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tion of society upon a collectivist 
and socialist basis. That is revolu
tion-a fundamental social change, 
which can only be brought about 
through revolutionary political ac
tion by the immense majority, the 
working class. 

Polluted Capitalism 
The !international controversy 

over nuclear bomb testing is or 
should be of direct and immediate 
concern to everyone. World scien-

. tists of repute are unanimous in 
agreement that radioactive fallout 
is dangerous .to human existence. 
The disagreement amongst some 
of these nuc1ear scientists is over 
the m~re question of quantity -
over how much the human race 
can stand with safety to itself. 

around) and down goes the market 
for the "good friends" to the 
South. 

We wonder how long our fellow 
Americans on the continent to the . 
south will be able t1o sustain them
selves when they find that all their 
eggs in the U.S. basket are not 
hatching out. 

Many drastic chariges will have . 
to take place in their economy if 
they hope to continue to grow as 
self-respecting nations. 

Achieving their independence 
by lifting the yoke of U.S. impe
rialism from off their necks is 
the first step toward self-respect 
and security for all the South 
American countries. 

There are many people through
out the world who have already 
learned this lesson and are well on 
the road to building a new world 
under socialism. Judging by the 
tremendous shock U.S. diplomacy 
received on Vice President Nixon's 
trip (in fact, unprecedented in 
American history) the time is not 
far off when the so called "inde
pendent" countries of Central and 
South America will follow suit. 

SAME TUNE, NEW WORDS: 
We assume our readers will be ex
pecting a comment about the 

Dr. Edward Teller, father of the 
American H-Bomb, one of the top 
nuclear scientists employed lby the 
Government, favors cont,inued nu
clear bomb testing. Like a true 
politician of small stature, he ar
gues for further testing in the 
name 1)f national security. In a 
recent debate with Dr. Pauling, he 
stat,ed: "We must avoid war under 
all circumstances, except, in my 
opinion, ,one: when the freedom of 
human beings is at stake." Dr. 
Teller and some others of like· 
mind ,argue that the risk involv,ed 
in radioactive pollution is small 
compared to the dangers from 
natural and medical radiation. 

Dr. Pauling, a vigorous opponent 
of nuclear bomb testing, an emi
nent scientists, said in his debate 
with Dr. Teller that: " ••• accord
ing to the best estimates of gene-
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French situation in our "Look 
Around." At this writing, with 
things ~oving so fast and furious 
it's difficult to cover all the de
tails. However, we will say to 
those who have been referring to 
it as the "Revolutionary Situation" 

"in France, that it is no revolution, 
but a fight between different sec
tions of the French ruling class as 
to how the Republic shaH be saved 
for continued capitalist exploita
tion, both at home and in the col
onies (Algeria, etc.). 

It is not a new thing to see a 
desperate bankrupt capitalist na
tion turn to .the last resort left to 
its rulers. Dictatorship only ap
pears in the open because it is no 
longer possible to hide behind the 
guise of democracy and keep the 
ship afloat, at least for a while 
longer. 

THE MOST, BUT NOT 
ENOUGH: A friend recently point
ed out that the U.S. had the dis
tinction of being alble to boast of 
more beds reserved for the insane 
than any other country in the 
world. This, he said, indicated a 
remarkable social awareness on 
the part of the American public 
and authorities to the seriousness 
of the problem. 

But, we say, ,it also can indicate 
that capitalism is driving a lot of 
people crazy in the "good old 

ticists, aU of whom agree, fifteen 
thousand children are sacrifi·ced 
for every 'large bomb tested that 
produces stratospheric radioactiv
ity that slowly descends to the 
ground, gets into the grass, gets 
d.nt'o the. food of cattle, gets into 
the milk, ·aJ!d then gets into the 
bones of children." 

There is no argument amongst 
the scientists that nuc1ear bomb 
testing is contaminating food, air, 
water and soil. Dr. Teller seems to 
think it is 'inconsequential, so far. 
Dr. Pauling sees the danger as 
immediate to thousands with each 
explosion. It would seem that rath
er than take a chance that Dr. 
Teller may be wrong, the tests be 
halted. But the U.S. leaders' think
ing on "freedom" --that is, capital
i·st freedom- decree the tests to 
continue on the grounds of "secu- · 
rity," namely, their security as a 
privileged class. 

The official position on that mat.: 
ter is no surprise to thinking 
workers. Where the profit system 
is itself at 'Stake, all other consid
erattions, including the health of 

U.S.A!' 
Whe he was reminded of re

ports revealing a shortage of beds 
for many of ,those suffering from 
mental illness, to say nothing of 
inadequate persannel and funds, 
he did admit that i!t was not the 
type of thing one should recom
mend broadcasting ,on the Voice of 
America. 

A HOOD QUESTION: Bob Hope, 
the well known comedian, said he 
found the Russians could laugh 
too. Dan A. Manason, former pres• 
ident of the Detroit Tennis Club, 
said he found tremendous interest 
,in athletics in Russia with full 
governmental support of sports 
programs. 

W. K. Kelsey, well known col
. umnist, wonders why we could not 
have closer relations with the peo
ple of the Soviet Union as a means 
of diminishing suspicion that the 
people of one country want to 
bring about the collapse of the oth
er? That's a good question, ,which 
demands an answer. 

However, we suspect that Wall 
Street would not want this because 
it could lead to demands for peace
ful co-existence. Then what woud 
happen to that vast war machine 
that props 'IJP the U.S economy and 
so "gainfully" (?) employs millions 
'Of workers? 

L.D. 

the people, are secondary. On 
smaller matters it is a common 
practice to put profits before 
heaHh considerations'. 

For example, chlor~ophyll pills 
used for deodorizing purposes are 
said to be harmful to the kidneys, 
so warned Dr. A. H. Corwin, head 
of the Chemistry Department at 
Johns Hopkins Univers<ity. Hair 
sprays used by women, said to con• 
tain a substance that enters the 
lungs, are harmful t,o kidneys and 
liver. Tested on ·animals, it pro
duced a form of cancer. The case 
against smoking as a factor in the 
development of lung cancer is in
creasingly evldent. But sharp ad
v~rtising by the commodity sellers, 

·to protect their investments, pre
cludes and drowns out the opposi
tion. An endless Hst could be 
recited indicating the power mo
tive of profits. That is the nature 
of capitalism. Commodity produc
tion for profits at all costs. The 
result is polluth:m, contamination 
of most everytl;ting it touches. 
Capi'talism, the profit system, 
above all else, is their motto. L.B. 

FRANCE TURNS TO THE RIGHT 
(Continued from page 2) 

note, not only does the whole 
Arab world (Tunisia, Morocco, 
Egypt, etc.) sympathize with the 
Alger.ian natives' aspirations for 
independence, 1but also the work
ing class_ world (the Soviet Union, 
Peoples China, etc.). 

France's move to the right may 
appear, for the moment, to have 
closed the ranks of the Fre~h 
bourgeoisie so that it could pro
ceed with its business tasks with 
greater determiJ:!ation, less oppo
sition,. and hopes of success. But it 

remains to be seen how far it will 
go unhampered and whether it can 
overcome the several obstacles 
facing it. 

This much is certain: the French 
ruling class has yert to face ~ts own 
working class at home who are far 
from dodle as past history has re
vealed. Worsening economic condi
tions could cause the French 
proletariat to move again toward a 
Marxian revolut1:>nary solution, 
that is, to "first of all settle mat
ters with its own b<turgeoisie." 

R. Daniels 
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